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Police apprehended a man after a struggle in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Library on Monday.

High: 67°
Low: 46°

A crowd of students
swarmed the west end
of King Library near On
Fourth Cafe, after a man resisted arrest in front of the
elevators on Monday, said a
firefighter from the San Jose
Fire Department.
The man, identified
only as Timothy, had to be
pinned to the ground and
handcuffed due to noncompliance, Randy Perez said.
“He was escorted out
when he got physical with
police,” he said. “He was
trying to spit on officers, so
they put a spit sock on him.”
The library floor was
smeared with blood after
the man cut his lip and four
officers were needed to detain him until more help arrived.
A policeman hung yellow caution tape around the
scene and then blocked the
entrance to the second elevator from the left to keep
people from crowding the
area.
Senior psychology major Robert Davila said he
stopped to check things out
when the tape caught his
eye.
“I just got here and saw
the ‘Do Not Cross’ lines and
I thought something had

happened,” he said.
Passers-by stopped to
stare as the man cursed at
officers and kicked at them
every couple of minutes.
Officials asked the man to
relax a number of times, repeating they could not help
him until he had calmed
down.
Firefighters and paramedics were on the scene
within the next few minutes
and a total of 11 officials
were needed to lift him onto
a gurney.
“Paramedics are going
to check him out and make
sure he’s doing okay before
they arrest him,” Perez said.
Junior business major
Michael Zarate said that he
had to move out of the way
because of the man.
“I saw cops on the other
side of the library and they
just had him on the ground,”
he said.
San Jose Police Department Officer Del Moral said
he had a limited amount of
information about the incident and directed questions
to Sgt. Manuel Aguayo of
the University Police Department, who was unavailable at the time.
After forcing the man
onto a gurney and removing
his shoes, he was rolled into
an ambulance on Fourth
Street for medical attention
before any arrest was made.

Campus alcohol policy sobers students
Staff Writer

A night of card games and beer in the
dorms was cut short by a knock on the door
from the resident adviser on duty.
Swiss foreign exchange student Thomas
Hirt was confused when the R.A. asked him
to pour out his open beer and anything containing alcohol in his fridge.
Hirt said he is 28 and in Switzerland the
drinking age for wine and beer is 16 and 18
for hard liquor.
“They saw the beer and asked for identification,” Hirt said. “We offered to stop drinking.”
Hirt is of legal drinking age, but one person in the room that night was not and Hirt
said he was unaware of this fact at the time.
The university housing alcohol policy
states if at least one resident of a suite, room
or apartment is under the age of 21, no alcohol is permitted in common areas of that
apartment, suite or room.
The policy also states that all residents
must be at least 21 in order to have alcohol

in the living space, and alcohol can only be
consumed and stored in a bedroom if all the
residents in that room are at least 21.
The purpose of the alcohol policy is to
ensure alcohol is consumed responsibly and
students are subject to local and national law.
After this incident, Hirt said he and his
friends took an alcohol class with the Office
of Student Conduct and Ethical Development, which handles any violation of the student code.
Dr. Jennifer Gacutan-Galang runs the
alcohol sanctions class with counselor Dr.
David Emmet and said the class has been
around for three years.
“Every student, underage or not, needs to
abide by the Campus Code of Conduct and
be in compliance with the campus alcohol
policy,” Gacutan-Galang said.
SJSU’s drinking policy was created in
response to the Drug-Free Schools and
Communities Act of 1989, which required
institutions of higher learning to create a preventative drug and alcohol program.

See DRINK Page 2

Drinking alcoholic beverages in the dorms is prohibited if anyone in the room is
under legal drinking age.
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Mysterious campus structure’s purpose revealed
KELSEY LYNNE LESTER-PERRY
Staff Writer

Writer’s Note:
Is it an old bus stop?
Is it a historic monument that the city of San Jose
can’t tear down?
Is it an architect’s last minute goof on a big project?
Is it just in my imagination?
These are the questions I have been asking myself
for the past month since I took on the story of the
mystery bus stop.
I started daydreaming that it was some political
cover-up, some haunted hangout or a student’s
magical entrance to final-exam Narnia.
I would talk to my family about it, asking them
what they thought it could possibly be.
The 50-square-foot mystery space began to consume me.
After speaking with what seemed like hundreds of
people from Transportation Solutions, University
Housing and random students who live on campus,
to no avail, I was about to give up my investigation
into this mystery enclosure between buildings A
and B of Campus Village.

After huge amounts of help and cooperation
from Kevina Brown, community relations coordinator for Housing Services, who sent out

more than 30 e-mails, a breakthrough statement was received from Margaret Hom, associate director for facilities operations.
“This was to be used as a shelter for anyone
in a wheelchair that was waiting for their van at
the drop off/pick up point right by the ramp on
San Salvador Street,” she stated in an e-mail. “It
is not a bus stop. This was originally down at
Spartan Village and when the complex closed,
parking suggested that we bring it up to Campus Village and use it as a covered structure for
anyone in a wheelchair to have a covered area
while they were waiting.”
The enclosure is located in the farthest corner of the Campus Village quad, between buildings A and B on San Salvador and 10th Streets.
SJSU drafting technician Miranda Chow
and campus space and facility planner Winona
Heyer-Soma provided further confirmation after blueprints of the handicap shelter were located.
Heyer-Soma said she assumed the city bus
stops are maintained by the city and not by the
school.
“I was a little confused why it was a little
too far from the street,” she said. “But it makes
sense that it is for a person in a wheelchair to
use that covered area.”
Undeclared sophomore Aubra Rauchwerger
said it is a smart idea, but more students should
know about it to get the full use out of it.

Rauchwerger said she lives in Campus Village Building B.
“My door is right there,” she said. “I have
never seen anyone there. It should probably be
more known about.”
Rauchwerger said she always sees posters
promoting other events and points of interest
in her building, on the windows and inside the
Village Market.
“It is really interesting,” she said. “People
should know about it.”
Senior history major Gregory Goularte said
it looks like a bus stop, and although he lives off
campus, he has walked by the Campus Village
and seen it not being used.
“If you have to sit outside on a rainy day it
comes in handy,” he said. “Even if you don’t
have a wheelchair.”
Jennifer Lindstaedt, another off-campus
SJSU student, asked if it was a bus stop.

CAMPUS VOICES
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Schools that failed to adhere to the act would lose
federal funding, according
to Education Code 89031.
Presidential
Directive 90-02 declared SJSU
a drug-free campus and
workplace.
Students and faculty are
prohibited from illicit drug
use and are subject to local,
state and federal laws, according to the directive.
Freshman aviation major Antoinette Amaral said
the policy makes sense because many students are
underage and it is against
the law for them to drink.
“If you’re out in public
and obviously drunk, the
police would do something
too,” Amaral said.
Copies of the policy are
available at the Student Life
Center, Student Health
Center and Office of the
Vice President of Student
Affairs, according to the
policy.
All new students are in-

formed of the policy when
they arrive on campus,
according to the policy’s
stipulation, but Valerie Williams, a freshman nutritional science major, said she
didn’t know much about
the policy.
“I don’t like how they
can come in our rooms for
checks,” she said.
Students of age are encouraged to exercise moderation in their alcohol consumption, according to the
policy.
Senior art major Katie
Sill lives in Campus Village
and said she doesn’t worry
about the alcohol policy
much because she’s of age
and doesn’t often drink in
the dorms.
She said from her observations, the policy seems to
be loosely enforced.
“People will be drinking
outside on the benches,” Sill
said. “It’s easy to get away
with.”
For our neighbors to the
south, 18 is Mexico’s legal
drinking age along with 24
other South and Central
American countries, according to the State University of New York, Potsdam

Alcohol Problems and Solutions website.
Canada also maintains
the legal drinking age at
18, except for the province
of British Columbia where
minors may have a to guardian to supervise, according
to the Canadian Centre on
Substance Abuse.
Certain countries have
a total ban on alcohol such
as Kuwait, Libya and Saudi
Arabia, according to the Alcohol Info website.
The only country with
a higher drinking age than
the United States is a single
Indian province, Delhi,
where the government refused to lower the age from
25 to 21, according to BBC
News.
Hirt said his European
background took the stigma
from drinking at a younger
age, but said he could understand the argument for a
higher drinking age.
He said he is still bothered by the drinking policies in the dorms.
“To me, it seemed like it
was an overreaction,” Hirt
said. “It didn’t make any
sense to me, but I didn’t
want to get in more trouble.”

BY: AIMEE
M
MCLENDON

WHAT TECHNOLOGY DO YOU USE ON
CAMPUS AND WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE?
DEREK
YEE

The structure between Campus Village Building A and Campus Village Building
B was originally designed to protect students from rain while they wait for the
bus.

Lindstaedt, a junior environmental studies
major, said it is not helpful if it is in only one
place.
“They should be distributed throughout
campus,” she said. “It is not just helpful for
the handicapped. Anyone who is using public
transportation should know about it.”
When Lindstaedt realized the covering is
not located on the street like most covered
bus stops, but in the center of a walkway, she
said that moving it was probably just a waste of
money.
“It’s weird that they would move it and not
just make another one,” she said.
Lindstaedt also offered suggestions for students who need to get out of the rain.
“Buildings are close to bus stops in most
places on this campus, and they are open pretty late,” she said. “Why don’t students wait in
there?”

Junior
Civil
Engineering

INA
LIAINA

When I am on
campus I use my
iPod, cell phone
and laptop.
My iPod is my
favorite because
I have
everything —
Internet, music,
texting and talking with people.
It helps kill time
between classes.

I use my Droid
mainly — that’s
about the only
technology I use.
If I want I can go
on the Internet
with it or use my
phone or check
my Facebook or
listen to music.

HUGO
MARISCAL

Senior
Electrical
Engineering

JAY
ATKINS

Junior
Health Science

Senior
Behavorial
Science

KELLIE
EGAN

TRISHYA
MOVILLA

Senior
Spanish

I use my cell
phone, computer
and iPod. I guess
my favorite is
my phone — it’s
got everything
wrapped up in
one.

I use my iPod,
cell phone and
laptop. My
favorite is my cell
phone because I
can text, call, play
games, check the
weather and get
on the Internet.

Junior
Hospitality

I use my laptop
a lot, I also use
my cell phone.
My laptop is my
favorite because
I can take notes
for class, Skype
when I’m on
break and I use it
for study.

My computer is
my favorite — I
can’t live without
it. I bring it with
me everywhere.
I love to go on
Facebook, I take
all my notes for
class and my
schedule is on
my computer.
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Mario Kart workshop steers students
toward making correct decisions
KENNY MARTIN
Staff Writer

“

A lot of people
don’t know
that DUI’s cost
$11,000, and a
person’s insurance will go up
400 percent.

“

ANDREA RUFO

Teen Lead, Alcohol, Tabacco
and Other Drugs organizaton

rac i ng against each other in
“Ma r i o K ar t W i i .” Th e t w i st
was that the par t ic ipants had
to wear beer goggles, w hich
are designed to replicate the
v i sion impair ment that oc-
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The A lcohol, Tobacco and
Other D r u gs o rgan i z at i o n
put on an event designed to
educate S JSU students about
the dangers of dr ink ing in
excess and dr iv ing under the
inf luence Thursday evening
— bu t i n a m o re i n terac t i ve
way.
Th e o rgan i z at i o n s e t u p a
Ni ntendo Wii in room R AC C,
a rec reat i o n ro o m i n Cam p u s
Vi l lage Bui l d i ng B, an d had
audience members take tur ns

curs w hen someone i s dr unk .
“It was too hard ,” said A k hbr Jenk ins, a senior business
mar ke t i ng majo r. “ I gave u p
af ter 30 second s. Ever y thing
f rom speed , to tur ns and to
d i stance was d i stor ted .”
There were d i f f erent goggles, each representing a certain amount of intox ication
rang ing f rom .06 to more than
.1 percent — the legal limit i s
.08 percent.
“I kept r unning into things,”
said R asual Gr i f f in, a sopho more soc i olog y major.
“I
had the under-the-legal-limit
goggles so it wasn’t that bad,
but there was a di f f erence.”
In add i t i o n to t h e Mar io
K ar t , there was something
cal led the straight-line test ,
w here par t ic ipants had to
wal k along a stra ight line
of tape on the ground w hi le
wear ing beer goggles.
A nnabel
Salamanca ,
a
graduate student in Me x icanA m er ican Studies, said she
str uggled w ith thi s test.
“ The line was al l over the
place and you do not have balanc e,” she said. “I thought I
was wal k ing in a stra ight line,
but w h en I to ok the goggles
of f , I was way of f.”
A ndrea R u fo, a teen lead
f o r t h e o rgan i z at i o n , s a i d t h e
event i s mostly to g ive out
i n f o r mat i o n regard i ng D U Is
and lear ning how to prevent
them.
“A lot of people don’t know
that DUIs cost $11,000, and
a person’s insu rance w i l l go
up 400 percent ,” she said.

Freshman biochemistry major Diana Lee (left), and freshman nursing major Justine Opiakor, participated in a workshop which allowed students to simulate drunk driving by playing Mario Kart
while wearing goggles that simulate intoxication.

The lead ers of the event ,
including R u fo, al so tal ked
about the A B Cs of alcohol
p o i so n i ng .
Sometimes, a person w ho
has had too much alcohol
passes out , but the people
around the person think he
or she i s just “sleeping it of f ,”
Rufo said.
Thi s i s w here the A B Cs
come in, she said — “A” i s for
awake, “B” stand s for breathing , and “C” represents cold
and clammy.
R u fo said one can gently
slap an incapac itated person

to see i f he or she i s awake.
Holding a phone under neath
a person’s nose to check
for condensation w i l l show
w hether he or she i s breathing and w i l l al so reveal i f
the person’s breathing rate i s
nor mal, too slow or too fast.
“Cold and clammy ” refers to
the temperature of a person’s
w r i st , w ith cold and clammy
being a bad sign.
If a person ex hi bits any
of these danger sy mptoms,
someone should cal l 911 as
soon as possi ble, she said.
A major it y of the students

w ho attended the event had
a good time play ing v ideo
wgames, munching on snac k s
and fai ling the goggle tests.
A mong the crowd hav i ng f un
was Tobias Mitterer, a senior business management
exchange student f rom Germany.
He said he didn’t feel that
the message had that big of
an impact on him.
“It didn’t stop me f rom
dr ink ing , but it was f un,” Mitterer said. “It doesn’t scare
me. The goggles get the v isi on, but not the feeli ng.”

Technological pitfalls mar student workflow
TYLER DO

Staff Writer

SJSU, located at the core of Silicon Valley, is known as a place where
students to go to learn skills for the
professional world through handson learning, but some students say
the university is not meeting their
expectations.
Erick Cardoza, a senior international business major, said SJSU
is not living up to its reputation as
“Powering the Silicon Valley.”
“For being the heart of Silicon
Valley, the technology is kind of disappointing,” Cardoza said. “I feel like
we should have the latest, fastest and
most reliable kind of technology.”
He said the Wi-Fi isn’t as great as
it could be and SJSU should be more
technologically capable because it is
in Silicon Valley.
“It (technology) is enormously
shifting,” said William Nance, interim vice president for information
technology. “Technology is changing the way students learn, teachers
teach, instruction is delivered,
and it’s fundamentally changing the way everyone in the
university communicates and
interacts.”
Nance, who is also the university’s chief information officer, said technology changes
faster than things can be implemented.
“With technology, there’s
just no way to keep up with
everything,” he said. “There’s
never a desirable outcome.
They’re a tool and students
should not always try to keep
up with it unless there is a reason.”
Amirissa Mina, a senior
English and international
business double major, said
she thinks SJSU offers a lot of
good technology for students,
but a lot, such as the Alert-

SJSU system, is hit and miss.
Alert-SJSU is a service that sends
vital information to students when
there’s an emergency on campus, according to the university police website.
“It’s good to have it, but most of
the texts I get are ‘This is a test of the
alert system,’” she said.
Daniel DiMaggio, a junior electrical engineering major, said he is disappointed with the technology on
campus.
He said he lives in Campus Village
Building B, and the Wi-Fi is blocked
so he is unable to get any Wi-Fi signal. Instead, he uses the AT&T 3G
network, and though the reception is
unreliable, he finds it more dependable than the campus Wi-Fi.
DiMaggio said he is unsure if programs such as Desire2Learn are beneficial because he only used Blackboard once last semester and doesn’t
know what’s going to happen to Desire2Learn.
“Desire2Learn is a really cool system, but with the budget crisis, a lot
of professors don’t want to print out

stuff so they tell us just to check the
program to get updates for course
material,” Mina said. “It’s all well and
good, but it’s difficult for me to check
for assignments two times a week to
see when things are in the dropbox
and due.”
She said it’s like a technological
crutch for professors to not distribute assignments directly, and it’s not
very effective.
“The more we rely on a machine
to do something that we would normally do, the more we have to protect ourselves when those machines
are no longer available,” said CNET
Executive Editor Lindsey Turrentine. “Increasingly, we rely on technology, so for instance, we may not
memorize important phone numbers anymore.”
Katherine Cheso, a junior environmental studies major, said she
detests the text messages she receives
on campus because
they’re
sent after things
occur.
She said her

iPod is her favorite electronic device
on campus and it’s the most dependable gadget.
“I think technology can be kind of
faulty because you don’t know when
it’s going to give out,” she said.
Catherine Truong, a freshman
business marketing major, said she
uses her cell phone and technology
is a big part of her life on campus.
She said she wished there were
a campus app for homework and
events, such as School Loop (a learning management system for students
in K-12 schools, according to the
website) — a program she remembers using in high school.
“I love technology but don’t depend on it too much,” Truong said.
Turrentine said that from her 11
years of experience in product reviews, shows that technology will
change radically and suggested not
to make plans around technology.

“It’s exciting to see the rate of
technology and where it’s going,”
she said.
For college students considering
a career around technology, Turrentine said the focus now should be
on the future of mobile applications
and what they will look like in the
future.
“I think it would be cool if we
could have an app for homework,”
said international business major
Cardoza.
Chief Information Officer Nance
said he finds there is an uptake in
the numbers of mobile devices on
campus every semester that students
come back in the fall and the spring.
“It is an ever-changing landscape,”
he said. “It’s always an exciting field
to work in and a challenging field to
work in. Different aspects, different
elements of campus will be further
out front and further behind.”
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Staff Writer

Although he's coached
dive 13 years and spent 19
years in the sport, Mark
Butcher said he fell into diving accidentally.
At the age of 13, his mother suggested he stop getting
sent to the hospital from
trampoline accidents and try
out for the dive team at his
high school.
"I got on the board and
proceeded to do a forward
two somersaults onto my
stomach," he said. "The
coach said 'Wow, now let's
learn to do it right.'"
Butcher was named SJSU's diving coach June 17
this past summer, replacing
former Coach Brian Tanner.
Junior diver Jessica Holden said Butcher is a knowledgeable coach and feels he
has strengthened the team.
"We've really made drastic improvement already,"
she said.
History in the making
This is the first collegiate
coaching position for Butcher, but he recently had a diver he coached from the Santa
Clara Diving Club be select-

ed to go to the USA Diving
National Training Center.
However, like many divers, Butcher's background
lies outside the pool.
"I played baseball for 16
years," he said. "I thought
that's what I was supposed to
do, but I wanted to dive."

“

Diving has,
in my
experience,
been an
individal
sport. For
them it’s
not — for
them, it’s
what they
can do for
SJSU.

“

MICHIKO FULLER

MARK BUTCHER
Diving coach

Butcher played baseball
throughout college before
he came back to diving in
the coaching capacity.
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New SJSU Coach
jumps into diving
with both feet
"Mark has big expectations for us," said sophomore
diver Amy Kilby. "I'm sure
the three of us can achieve a
lot this season."
Opposite worlds
Diving is paired up with
the swim team, but the dive
team is composed of two
students with backgrounds
in gymnastics.
"For the most part, the
only thing they (dive and
swim) have in common is
they end up in the pool,"
Butcher said.
Dive consists of five categories: forward, backward,
inward, reverse and twister
— a twister can be done in
any of the other directional
categories but is counted toward the twisting category.
Each dive is performed,
then judged based on execution and degree of difficulty.
Platform diving takes
these categories and sometimes requires the diver to
start the dive from the handstand position.
"Once you get over the
fear of platform it's easier,"
Butcher said. "You're taking
off from a firm surface, not a
springboard."
At 10 meters, the platform
is the highest of the decks

Mark Butcher is the newest addition to the SJSU swimming and diving coaching
staff. Butcher joined the Spartans earlier this year as interim coach and was
offically named coach on June 17, 2010.

and divers can hit the water
at up to 34 mph.
Butcher said it can be
scary entering the water,
even when it's done right.
"You have to break a couple habits," Holden said. "It's
hard getting used to landing
on your head."
Part of the team
The dive team has separate water workouts but does
weight training and conditioning with the swim team.
Butcher said the girls
come into practice with a

purpose and they have written out what they want to accomplish at each board, both
for the upcoming season and
as a team.
He plans to lead the team
to the Western Athletic Conference finals this year.
"Diving has, in my experience, been an individual
sport," Butcher said. "For
them it's not — for them, it's
what they can do for SJSU."
Kilby said she feels unified with the swimmers and
enjoys the team environment.
"It's team-oriented, so I

feel more motivated to improve and final," Holden
said.
Butcher said he believes
the girls are very talented
and will be one and two in
the record books by season's
end.
The women's swimming
and diving team heads to
the University of California,
Davis, to face the Aggies this
Saturday.
"I get to see every day the
effect of what I do and in a lot
of jobs you don't ever get to
see that," Butcher said. "It's
little victories every day."
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Apocalypse delayed until further notice
My father invested in a variThe theories of how the
ety of extreme and often kooky
demise of the human species
beliefs over the years. A little
will commence include a huge
girl wants to believe everyasteroid colliding with Earth,
thing her daddy tells her, but
a solar flare burning the planas I grew older I became more
et to a crisp and a shift in the
and more skeptical about the
magnetic poles causing everytheories my father claimed
thing to be destroyed.
were true.
But, just in case you’re
The elaborate story of the
starting to freak out, Gerardo
Mayan calendar was one of
Aldana, associate professor of
them.
JAIMIE COLLINS
Chicano Studies at University
Created in pre-Columbi- Staff Writer
of California Santa Barbara,
an Mesoamerica by the anhas released research suggestcient civilization, the Mayan
ing that the dates may actually
calendar is a collection of almanacs and be wrong — 50 to 100 years off to be exact.
future predictions based on astrologiScholars in Mayan history used the GMT
cal measurements, according to an article constant, a fixed numerical value based on
by the Discovery Channel website How astronomical events, to convert the Mayan
Stuff Works.
calendar into the Gregorian calendar we
One of these calendars is the Long Count know and love, according to an article by
calendar which originated as early as 5th cen- Discovery News.
tury B.C. and whose Great Cycle is set to end
In his book “Calendars and Years II: Ason the Dec. 21 winter solstice of 2012, the tronomy and Time in the Ancient and Mediarticle stated.
eval World,” Aldana’s research suggests that
The looming cessation of the calendar the GMT constant is inaccurate, resulting
has resulted in people becoming a little fraz- in a shift in the exact date of the predicted
zled, claiming that the end of the calendar is doomsday, according to a UC Santa Barbara
equivalent to the end of the world.
press release.

I’m not surprised by this new revelation.
I’ve always had trouble believing that an ancient society could predict the exact day the
world would cease to exist.
Nobody can know for sure what the Mayans were thinking and scholars can only
guess at what the end of the calendar means
for society. People can guesstimate all they
want about the genius that went into making
the Long Count calendar and how it’s going to change everything, but at the end of
the day it’s just a theory. There is no actual
proof.
Maybe the Mayans just got tired of using
their tiny tools to laboriously chip away at
pieces of rock in the intricate designs of the
calendar. Maybe they said, “Well, we’ve been
at this for quite some time now. Let’s go and
do something else.”
Astronomers also deny the theories, claiming that the end of the Long Count calendar
doesn’t actually mark the end of the world as
we know it, but instead marks the end of one
cycle and the beginning of a new one, the
How Stuff Works article stated.
Despite information contrary to the
doomsday theory, our society has still
become obsessed with finding the answers. The first time I saw the trailer for

John Cusack’s “2012” film, I stared at
the movie screen with a look of disbelief
and the words “Oh, God” escaped from
my lips. This film was the exact opposite of
what people needed to see.
Remember Y2K? Some author wrote about
a computer bug infecting electronics and
causing all technology to shut down. This
resulted in people all over the world having
psychotic meltdowns and storing up on necessities to survive the imminent collapse of
society from their basement.
Turns out Y2K was a paranoid theory that
resulted in everybody who actually believed
in it looking like complete idiots.
What makes the end of the Mayan calendar any different?
With Photoshopped images of the impending disasters popping up all over the
Internet and films showcasing complete destruction, people all over the world are preparing themselves for something that will
probably never come to fruition.
My guess is that next year, Dec. 21 will
come and go without the slightest recognizable change. Maybe doomsday will show its
ugly face in 50 or 100 years like Professor Aldana predicts or maybe it will never come at
all. We’ll just have to wait and see.

They just play kids on TV NFL has sexy competition

Tales From The Creek

Last week the Parents Television Council issued a press
release denouncing the creators of “Glee” for allowing the
show’s stars to be featured in a
hyper-sexualized photo shoot
in the November edition of
“GQ” magazine.
The controversy surrounds
three stars, Dianna Agron, Lea
Michele and Cory Monteith,
from the hit Fox TV show.
“It is disturbing that GQ,
which is explicitly written for
adult men, is sexualizing the
actresses who play high schoolaged characters on ‘Glee’ in this
way,” PTC President Tim Winter stated in the press release.
“It borders on pedophilia. Sadly, this is just the latest example
of the overt sexualization of
young girls in entertainment.”
Winter and the Parents
Television Council should be
ashamed of themselves for accusing the photographers of
the shoot of being pedophiles.
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines a pedophile as:
an adult who is sexually attracted to young children.
Monteith is 28 years old,
while Michele and Agron are
both 24.
Adults should be able to
do whatever they want within
the limits of the law.

the limit of censorship and be
creative. If people are unable
to differentiate fantasy from
reality then nothing can help
them.
“Glee” is one of my favorite
television shows — it has humor, creativity and it touches on topics that face high
school age students.
There are much larger problems with society than “Glee.”
This is a positive show that
has a positive message.
I watched the news everyday and saw more graphic
violence and sex assaulting
my television screen than on
an episode of “Glee.”
On the CBS evening news
anchor Katie Couric, who
watches the show with her
daughters, said on-air, “These
adult photos of young women who perform in a family
show just seem so un-‘Glee’like. The program is already
edgy in the right ways, these
images don’t really — in my
humble opinion — fit the
‘Glee’ gestalt.”
I have watched television
constantly since kindergarten.
I have been exposed to every
sexually explicit, extremely
violent and racially offensive
show television has to offer.
The Parents Television
Council, Couric and any other
person who feels they need to
impose their values or morals
on other people should stop
wasting their time.
In my opinion, this fake
controversy is absolutely
outrageous.
“Tales From The Creek” is a
biweekly column appearing on
Tuesdays.
Matt Santolla is a Spartan
Daily Photo Editor.
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Women’s sports have always
and requires offenses to use at
stood in the shadow of their
least two passing and two runmale counterparts.
ning plays per four downs.
From the WNBA to the nowThe game consists of two
defunct WUSA soccer league
17-minute halves and exand other women’s sports that
tra point conversions are atbarely catch a glance in the natempted by trying to score
tional spotlight, no female sport
a touchdown from the
has ever been able to create the
two-yard line. Two-point contype of hype and financial staversions are attempted from
bility that male sports have
the five-yard line.
ALEX SPICER
enjoyed.
I’m sure most women are
This is understandable, con- Staff Writer
rolling their eyes at the thought
sidering that given a choice,
of such a league, while most
most people would rather watch generally men are practically drooling at the mouth.
stronger and more prominently renowned
I personally feel that the LFL is the best of
males play a sport than women.
both worlds for fans and those participating.
It’s not sexism, it’s just the
The LFL has a marketway it is.
able product on-field that can
However, there’s now a
help maintain a fiscally stawomen’s sport that brings an asble league, while the players
pect to sports that men’s sports
get to earn a paycheck doing
could probably never provide
what they love to do: play foot
... most
— sexiness.
ball (while half-naked).
people
The Lingerie Football
It’s unfortunate that it has
League, or LFL.
would rather to be that way, but business
Let that name sink in for a
is business, and if the money
watch
second, then consider both the
is there, someone is going to
generally
awesomeness and bizarreness
capitalize on it.
of the idea: Women playing
The success of the league
stronger and
football in nothing but shoulhas yet to be seen, but I predict
more
der pads, helmets and bikinis.
it won’t last more than two
It sounds like a pervertor three seasons.
prominently
ed, hormone-induced idea
We have seen NFL spin-offs
renowned
from the mind of a teenbefore, like World Wrestling
males play
age boy, but this league is
Entertainment’s XFL, comfor real and appears Friday
posed of out-of-work ex-NFL
a sport than
nights on MTV2.
players and NCAA stars not
women.
Originally an alternate Sugood enough to make it to
per Bowl halftime special that
the big stage.
had drawn in millions of viewIt had good ratings the first
ers annually as a pay-per-view
few weeks, but quickly tailed
event, the LFL has now exoff as interest dropped.
panded into a legitimate league,
The XFL only lasted one
featuring 10 teams from across the U.S.
season before it was broken up.
After its inaugural 20-week season in 2009Once the novelty of half-exposed women
2010, MTV2 licensed the rights to broadcast playing tackle football wears off, people are
the season and it premiered on Sept. 10 of going to divert their attention back to the
this year.
real thing: the NFL.
The rules are essentially the same as the
The LFL will be an interesting diversion
NFL, except the game is played 7 vs. 7 on a while it lasts, but it will likely never be more
50-by-30-yard field, has no punts or field goals than just that — an interesting diversion.

“

“

MATT SANTOLLA

The “Glee” stars in this photo shoot live in a free country
and there is no nudity in the
photographs.
As a fan of “Glee,” photography and art — I am personally offended being compared
to a pedophile.
“The Parents Television
Council must not be watching much TV these days and
should learn to divide reality
from fantasy,” said Jim Nelson, editor-in-chief of GQ.
“As often happens in Hollywood, these ‘kids’ are in their
twenties. Cory Monteith’s almost 30! I think they are old
enough to do what they
want.”
I believe in personal responsibility. If parents do not want
their children to watch “Glee,”
then turn the channel off.
Parents should not be told
what values to instill in their
children by organizations with
an agenda.
According to the Parents
Television Council website,
the organization was founded
to ensure that children are not
constantly assaulted by sex,
violence and profanity on television and in other media.
The Parents Television
Council works with elected
and appointed government
officials to enforce broadcast
decency standards, according
to the website.
“Parents need to be on
guard as we expect the show
to push the envelope even further,” Winter concluded in the
press release. “Unfortunately,
it seems ‘Glee’ is only masquerading as a family show
and is far from appropriate for
young viewers.”
I feel television entertainment should be able to push
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Ballet San Jose’s ‘Giselle’ performance
haunts and delights audiences
MICHIKO FULLER

Albrecht, played by guest artist
Tiit Helimets of the San Francisco Ballet, parading under the
guise of a peasant.
“Sometimes a new person
does a dancer good,” Nahat said
of choosing Helimets. “It adds
something new to the company.”
Giselle’s attraction to Albrecht comes at the dismay of
huntsman Hilarion, played by
Maximo Califano, who also
was fighting for Giselle’s affection, and Giselle’s mother, who
has seen a premonition of Giselle as a ghost.
Still, the lovers blow kisses
across the stage and the villagers dance about merrily.
The highlight of the villagers’ dance was clearly the peasant pas de deux, performed by
Junna Ige and Shimon Ito.
As partners, the two shone
in perfect synchronization
across the stage.
While the wordless commuBallet San Jose presents “Giselle,” a classical ballet first performed in Paris in 1841.
nication of emotion through
physicality is incredibly effective, consulting the program
for the full story of Giselle aids
comprehension of a few key points.
night because of the Wilis — the spirits of unwed
The whole second act was creepily ethereal,
When a royal hunting party passes through women who force men caught in their circle to with the thinnest layer of fog covering the stage
the village, Albrecht’s betrothed is traveling with dance to death.
and statuesque Wili women lit by ghoulish green
them, and Albrecht is quickly revealed as royalty
The Wili Queen, played by Amy Marie Bri- and icy blue lights.
and a cheating man.
ones, has one of the toughest female roles beThey were solemn in contrast to the playful
According to the program, Giselle said, “If you cause of the strength involved in the Queen’s nature of the first act. As a Wili, even joyful Gideceived me I should die.”
jumps and leg lifts.
selle loses her charm and humor, her dance seAfter finding her beloved is meant for another,
Nahat said he purposely costumed the Wilis dated by death.
she collapses, apparently of a broken heart, be- in white with long tulle skirts to resemble wedWhile visually compelling, the second act was
fore the hunting party, her mother, Hilarion and ding dresses.
so subtle and quiet that it couldn’t compare to the
Albrecht, ending Act 1.
Hilarion is trapped by the Wilis when he action and variety of the first half.
Giselle has died before her wedding day and brings a cross to Giselle’s grave to protect her
There was love, betrayal, celebration and
the curtain opens on the next act with gravedig- in the afterlife and is danced to death across the death, where the second act deals only with
gers and a sparsely decorated stage.
stage by a legion of 20 Wilis.
death.
Nahat explained in his pre-show discussion
The same fate nearly befalls Albrecht when he
Still, the intensely felt expression of the ballet
that these unwed women were placed in un- brings flowers to the grave, but Giselle saves him proved “Giselle” a successful production deservmarked graves and people feared the graveyard at by dancing in his place.
ing of the standing ovation it received.

Staff Writer

PHOTO COURTESY: BALLET SAN JOSE

As the lights dimmed over the full theater,
only the orchestra pit was illuminated and chattering patrons hushed, anticipating the curtain’s
rise.
“Giselle,” a classic ballet first performed in Paris in 1841, was the first of three classics San Jose
Ballet will perform this season.
Dennis Nahat, artistic director for Ballet San
Jose, said the classical style is referred to as such
because of the dance’s power, simplicity and purity, despite its age.

“

The whole
second act was
creepily ethereal,
with the thinnest
layer of fog covering the stage
and statuesque
Wili women lit by
ghoulish green
and icy blue
lights.

“

“If you allow it to carry you in the style it was
done, it is convincing,” he said.
The drama revolves around the heartbreak
and death of peasant girl Giselle, played by Aleksandra Meijer, who loves to dance.
She is joyful and full of naiveté, prancing on
stage and performing beautiful en pointe lifts.
Through the first five scenes of Act 1, Giselle is
filled with sweetness. She falls for a count named
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KRISTINA VU
SENIOR, BIOLOGY
What inspired your look today? Kind of like a grungy, yet
somehow put together look. I defintely love the grungy ‘80s
look. I love grunge.
What do you hate most about fashion? I hate trying to find
things that fit me because I am a larger girl and it is hard to
shop for my size.
Where are your favorite places to shop? I love H&M, Forever
21, American Apparel, Nordstorm Rack and thrifting of course.
What is your most treasured item of clothing/accessory and
why? My mom’s ring. I don’t wear it often because I am afraid
of losing it. It is a platinum ring she gave me that was one of
her engagement rings.

